The Impact of Bullying on Teenagers Depression Level
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Bullying is a form of violent behavior, oppression, along with psychological and physical coercion against weaker individuals. The impact of bullying can cause physical and psychological disorders such as depression, which can interfere with the teenagers’ learning process. This study aimed to determine the effect of bullying on teenager depression levels. Methods: The research method used descriptive quantitative sampling technique. In this study purposive sampling was used with 155 samples. Data was collected by questionnaire method. Results: The research result obtained that most of the respondents experienced bullying in the moderate category by 70.3% and severe bullying by 29.7%. The depression level showed that 47.1% means the majority of respondents did not experience depression but 16.8% got mild depression, and 21.9%, to 14.2% got severe depression. Researchers found the Spearman correlation test between variables of bullying against the level of depression, that p-value is 0.004 (p<0.05), which means bullying would affect the level of depression in teenagers. Conclusion: From the above discussion it can be concluded that Bullying has a significant relationship with the level of teenagers’ depression.
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INTRODUCTION

Teenagers are individuals who have passed through the stages of development from childhood to adulthood, undergoing changes in both biological, cognitive, and emotional perspective (1). At this stage, teenagers gradually form an identity. When the teenagers mingle in appropriate friend circle then they will have a good self-identity but when they choose the wrong or bad group of friends they suffer from identity deviation. As a result they engage in quarrel with each other and get bullied in the school environment (2).

Bullying perpetrators usually think of themselves as individuals who have the power to oppress victims. Meanwhile, the victim considers himself a very weak person, a threatened and useless individual (3). The main contributing factor that makes teenagers commit bullying is family influence. If teenagers experience family violence or quarrels between parents, this will trigger them to perform bullying. Another cause is the school itself because of the lack of supervision from the teacher, and the teacher neglects the conflict between teenagers which create a habit of mocking each other among friends (4).

The first forms of bullying that occur in teenagers is verbal bullying. It is bullying in the form of utterance of words that hurt, like cursing, yelling, insults, and threats. The second is psychological bullying which cause psychological pressure on the victim. These forms of psychological bullying are in the form of slander, silence or isolation, ridicule, and fear. The third form of bullying is physical bullying. Physical bullying committed by the perpetrator against the victim cause physical contact and may injure the victim. Physical bullying such as kicking the victim, throwing something at the victim, pushing, punching, and/or being hurt by a sharp object. The last is sexual bullying. The form of bullying, such as groping the victim’s sensitive area, seducing, kissing, but rape is a rare case (5).

The effects of bullying on teenage victims in Semarang Senior High School resulted in a lack of social interaction for victims who were bullied, meanwhile teenagers who had never received bullying had excellent social interactions (6). The research results about the impact of bullying behaviour show that bullying greatly impacts the anxiety of every teenager who is bullied at school (7). Another impact of youth bullying at SMPN 5 Garut shows that most of them who admit being bullied...
victims, some of them have low self-esteem (8). This bullying behavior makes the victim feel frightened and become introvert, while for the perpetrator, the impact of this bullying causes feelings of guilt and regret (9). The depression rates of high school teenagers who are the verbal bullying victims were higher compared to teens who are not bullying victims (10).

Bullying behavior in the United States reported that 1 in 5 middle school students was bullied. Around 12% of public schools reported that bullying occurs at least once a week. The highest reports of bullying occurred in senior high schools (SMA) 22%, 15% at junior high schools (SMP), and 8% at elementary schools (SD) (11). In Indonesia, 40% of school-aged children aged 13 to 15 experienced physical violence at least once a year, 26% received physical punishment from their family and loved ones, and 50% have experienced bullying at school (12).

Lack of supervision from school staff or teachers on teenager’s behavior have an great impact on students character because any violation of regulations at school environment, can cause bullying behavior that would greatly affect psychological, physical, and environmental development of teenagers. Their closed-personality and their decreasing learning achievement will lead the bullying victims to commit suicidal actions (13).

Depression is a disorder of a person’s feelings, which is accompanied by other feelings of sadness, gloom, despair, and unhappiness. A person who is depressed usually has a negative perception of stressors, so they consider all problems as negative. This condition will be exacerbated by the absence of support from family and closest people (14). The main factors for teenager depression symptoms include disputes or conflicts with peers, breaking up with boyfriends, conflicts with family, lack of self-confidence, and difficulty following lessons at school (15). The results showed that junior high school teenagers in Salatigaas experiencing depressive symptoms; however, female teenagers were more likely to experience depression than boys (16). Teenagers who experience depression, and those who are potentially depressed have the same feelings. These individuals perceive themselves as bad. As a result these individuals experience decreased concentration in learning, mood disorders, weight swings, feelings of sadness, a feeling of wanting to cry, and feelings of disappointment (17). The prevalence of depression in teenagers period is reported to vary from 5% to 20% in high school student. Based on gender, the depression rate for girls is higher than boys (18).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The preliminary study survey were conducted among 796 students. This research used a descriptive quantitative method through purposive sampling technique with a sample size of 155 respondents. The sample was from class VIII junior high school students. Respondents are selected for this study if the respondent have received moderate or severe bullying behavior.

Questionnaire A was about the biodata of respondents, and questionnaire B contained questions in the checklist form related to bullying that was experienced by respondents. Questionnaire C had 21 questions that were used to determine the level of depression.

The research process took place from 19 June - 23 June after obtaining an Ethical Clearance certificate of health approved by the Health Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Public Health, University of Muhammadiyah Semarang. The data were reanalyzed by univariate and bivariate method. Univariate data were analyzed to describe the characteristics of respondents like bullying categories, and levels of depression. Bivariate data were analyze to found the relationship between bullying and depression levels in respondents then tested with the Spearman rank correlation.

The present study has been ethically approved by Research Ethics Committee Health Sciences, Faculty of Nursing and Health Sciences, University of Muhammadiyah Semarang, Indonesia, vide reference no. 366/KEPK-FKM/UNIMUS/2020 dated 8th July 2020.

RESULTS

According to table I it was found that teenagers in junior high school who never got the bullying were 109 respondents (70.3%) and 46 respondents (29.7%) experienced severe bullying behavior.

Table I: The bullying behaviour categories of the teenager (n = 155)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bullying category</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moderate Bullying</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>70.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe bullying</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>29.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the table II study results, it was found that respondents who did not experience depression are 47.1 %, who had mild depression was 16.8%, moderate depression by 21.9%, and severe depression by 14.2%.

From table III we found the research results that had been analyzed showed that the hypothesis in this study was proven to have a positive relationship and had a very weak level of relationship between the effects of bullying on the teenagers and depression level in junior high school with a correlation test value of 0.004.

DISCUSSION

Bullying was a form of violent behavior, oppression, and psychological and physical coercion against
break up, family conflicts, lack of self-confidence, and difficulties in following lessons at school (15). The results showed that junior high school teenagers in Salatiga were identified as experiencing depressive symptoms, among both boys and girls. However, female teenagers were more likely to experience depression than boys (16). Teenagers who experienced depression, and those who were potentially depressed have the same feelings. This negative set of mind would decrease their concentration in learning but increase the mood disorders, weight changes, feelings of sadness, and disappointment (17).

From this result it can be said that if the bullying behavior is less then the level of depression is less among teenagers. Depression was a disorder of personal feelings, which was accompanied by feelings of sadness, gloom, despair, and unhappiness. The level of depression in this study was measured using a questionnaire. The two variables showed that there was an effect of level of bullying on the level of teenagers’ depression.

Researchers hope that the limitations of this study can later be developed by further researchers. The research can be useful for further study. The suggestions for this research are:

1. School
The results of this study were expected to provide additional information and input for schools about the impact of bullying on depression levels in teenagers. This will be useful in helping schools to prevent bullying in the school environment so that the environment will be free from bullying behavior.

2. Respondents
This research is expected to increase the teenagers’ knowledge about the impact of bullying on victims’ depression level and encourage the victims to report it to their counseling teachers or school principals.

3. The nursing profession
The results of this study are expected to be useful for the nursing profession as a source of information in overcoming bullying behavior in teenagers in the school environment and provide additional scientific references in the field of mental nursing about mental health conditions in teenagers in schools.

4. For further researchers
This study is expected to add other variables that affect the level of teenagers’ depression.

**CONCLUSION**

Based on the data analysis results, it can be concluded that the bullying has a significant relationship with the level of teenagers’ depression. The correlation test shows a positive value of 0.004, which means that the impact of bullying affects the level of teenager depression. The magnitude of the correlation value in this study showed that the correlation coefficient is very weak between bullying and the level of depression.
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